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Spring 1981/The University of Tennessee College of Law/Julia P. Hardin, Editor

Thomforde Honored By

scholarships, faculty research stipends, li

Young Professorship

brary acquisitions and support, and spe
cial academic projects such as the nation

Professor Fredrich H. Thomforde, Jr.

ally-recognized Moot Court Team.

has been named the "Young Professor of
Law" for the University of Tennessee in

College of Law alumni are being asked

recognition of his excellence in teaching.

to pledge a gift to be paid over a three- to

This

professorship

and

nine

others

five-year period.

were made possible by a $1 million gift to
the

At the annual Advisory Council meet

University from Knoxville attorney

ing held last October in Knoxville, Mr.

Lindsay Young, who graduated from the

Bacon and State Chairman Bernard E.

UT College of Law in 1935. In announcing

Bernstein, '58, announced that leadership

the selection of Professor Thomforde,

for Phase II of the campaign would be

Dean Kenneth L. Penegar noted that "Mr.

provided by Robert F. Worthington, Jr.,

Young's

generous

gift is

intended to

'57,

Knoxville;

Charles

M.

Gore,

'36,

recognize and promote classroom teach

Bristol; Dorman L. Stout, '59, Kingsport;

ing" and that Professor Thomforde repre

Charles C. Baker, Jr., '68, Nashville; and

sents the highest ideal of excellence in

John K. Morgan, '55, Chattanooga.

teaching.

"The outstanding response of many

During the seven years that Thomforde
has been a member of the College of
Law's faculty, the Student Bar Associa
tion

has

voted

him

Dean Penegar, Professor Thomforde,
Lindsay Young, and Bernie Bernstein.

most outstanding

tance of this project," Bacon said. "It is
gratifying to see that of the $1,205,000
pledged, over $600,000 has been paid in

professor three times. The Knoxville Bar

to date."

Association presented him with the Dean
Harold Warner Distinguished

alumni thus far is testimony to the impor

"We will spend the remaining time

Teaching

personally visiting with as many alumni as

Award in 1977.

continued on page 5

Professor Thomforde earned his B.A.
and J.D. degrees from Valparaiso Univer
sity.and served as Assistant Professor and

On the Way to

'---��� $1.25 Milion

e

Associate Dean at Valparaiso before join
ing the faculty at UT. He received the
J.S.D. from Columbia University in 1977.
Thomforde served as a trial attorney for
the

U.S.

Securities

and

Goal

Law Campaign Reaches
$1,200,000 Mark

The College of Law Alumni Advisory
Council recently announced the comple
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lished in numerous law reviews and jour
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$1.25 million.

eral programs, primarily in the areas of

According to Herbert M. Bacon, Class

administrative law, securities, corpora

of '50 and College of Law Alumni Advisory

tions, and legal ethics.

Council Chairman, the Tennessee Tomor

Lindsay Young's gift is the largest out
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Thomforde-continued from page 1
the funds will be used to provide salary
supplements for professors chosen for
the awards.
The number of quasi-endowed profes
sorships in the College of Law is now up to
four. Jerry Phillips holds the W.P. Toms
Professorship, Joseph G. Cook was award

The 1980 Alumni Advisory Council
Meeting was held on October 3 1
and November 1 . The members re
ceived a report on the status of the
Tennessee

Tomorrow

Campaign,

faculty and student activities, ad
missions, LEXIS, and the growth of
the Placement Office. The meeting

ed the Williford Gragg Professorship, and

adjourned to the Faculty Club for a

Forrest Lacy was appointed earlier to the

reception and dinner, followed the

Alumni Distinguished Professorship.

next day by the U.T. v. Virginia foot
ball game and an open house at the
Law College.
The members of the Alumni Advisory Council are:
Herbert M. Bacon, Charles C. Baker, Jr

.•

Bernard E. Bernstein, Sylvia Brown, Walter W. Bussart,

Paul Campbell, Alan L. Cates. W. Frank Crawford, Thomas R. Dyer, Robert L. Echols, Robert A.
Finley, FrankL. Flynn, Jr., Thomas E. Fox, J. Houston Gordon, Lewis R. Hagood, Albert C. Harvey,
J. Fraser Humphreys, Jr., R. Leon Jordan, Dicken E. Kidwell, Lowry F. Kline, William M.Leech, Jr.,
John K. Morgan, Ray H. Moseley, William C. Myers, Jr., James R. Orner, W. Edward Parrott,
Thomas R. Prewitt, Robert W. Ritchie, Richard L. Rose, M. Jane Snyder, Bobbye D. Spears. Dor
man L. Stout, William D. Vines Ill, Allan J. Wade, and Robert F. Worthington, Jr.

You may have noticed that during re
cent months the College of Law has ex

the survey of Tennessee results was the

home in Rochester, New York with his

perienced both "good news" and "bad

February, 1980 bar exam when 79 UT grad

wife, Nancy, a nursing student at Monroe

news" in the public press. Indeed, for a

uates took the exam and every one of

period of time, legal education appeared

them passed.

to achieve a new high in Tennessee for
newsworthiness.

I believe that the success of our gradu
ates is attributable both to their diligence

Community College.

Class of '74
Knoxville attorney HOWARD H. VOGEL

The "bad news" was a report that our

and to the strength of the faculty, a talent

has been named President of the Tennes

accreditation status is in jeopardy. This is

ed group who hold to standards and at

see Young Lawyers Conference of the

simply not true. Our accreditation by the

tach the greatest possible importance to

American Bar Association was renewed

strong classroom teaching. However, we

in 1979 and that status has not since been

rank 15th among 23 southern state-sup

questioned; nor can it be before

ported law schools in average faculty sal

1984

when our next routine ABA reinspection

aries and are in real danger of becoming

will occur. A recent study made by the

uncompetitive in faculty recruitment and

Tennessee Higher Education Commission

retention.

included a review of our most recent ac

Among the other good news is the ad

creditation experience and noted that the

vent of both LEXIS and the semester sys

two final issues resolved to the satis

tem and the progress of the Tennessee

faction of the ABA concerned financial re

Tomorrow Campaign, all of which are re

sources and minority student enrollment

ported on elsewhere in this issue. The

and that these continue to be problem

campaign is our best hope that the Col

areas for the College. Both matters are

lege will be able to preserve its gains of re

problems for most law schools, and there

cent years and continue to move forward.

are no special grounds whatsoever for ap

All of you can take real pride in your alma

prehension that we are in any present

mater, a pride which, it is earnestly hoped,

danger of losing our accreditation.

will

As a matter of fact, a portion of the

move

each

of

you

to

contribute

substantially to it.

Tennessee Bar Association for the year
'80-'81.

Class of '73
Attorney FRANK PINCHAK, former Editor
in-Chief of the Tennessee Law Review, is a
partner in the Chattanooga law firm of
Humphreys, Hutcheson and Moseley.

Class of '62
ROBERT W. RITCHIE has been elected
Second Vice President of the National As
sociation of Criminal Defense Lawyers.
The Knoxville attorney has been a mem
ber of the Board of Directors for the asso
ciation since 1974 and has served as Sec
retary. He has been a member of the ad
junct faculty of the UT College of Law
since 1967.

"good news" and the best evidence of the

Class of '60

quality of our program emerged from an

Johnson City attorney LEON JORDAN has

Associated Pressstoryfollowingthe report
of the Tennessee Higher Education Com
mission. A survey of the last five testing
periods showed that 94% of UT grad
uates taking the Tennessee State Bar Ex
amination had passed it and that UT led
the state's law schools by a good margin,

been named Chancellor for Washington

Alumni News

County, Tennessee.

Class of '78
As of January 1, 1981, DENNIS GRANT
WEBB has become a partner in the Knox
ville firm of Gentry and Wagner.

We would like to make "Alumni News" a
regular feature of the Alumni Headnotes.
Please let us know about any notable
changes in your or your colleagues' car

with Vanderbilt ranking second at 85%.

Class of '77

The Memphis

THOMAS CARTER has joined the staff of

clude the name and the year of gradua

the

tion and mail to: Julia Hardin, UT College

State passing rate was

76% and that of the Nashville YMCA Law

Lawyers

eers, honors, accomplishments, etc. In
Co-operative

Publishing

School was 49%. (The national average is

Company as an Associate Editor in the

of

about 75% . ) The most phenomenal item in

ALR Department.

Knoxville, TN 37916.

2

He now

makes

his

Law,

1505 West Cumberland Ave.,

��SCENES FROM TH E PAST��

1�-�D The distinguished class of 1935, from left to right: Back row, Bob
Young,

Harry Laughlin,

Harold Warner, Judge Jones,

William

Wicker, Henry Witham, L.A. Gayton, Laurent Frantz; Middle row,

...... _,....,... Heiskell Weatherford, Ivan Privette, Phillip Wynn, Jack Phelan,
William Asbury, Charles Jester, Jr.; Front row, Tom Dunlap, Lind
say Young, Earnest Taylor, Dick Carson, Bill Clark, Maurice Weav
er, Frank Bryant.

REMEMBER WHEN .
The Dawn of LEXIS
Do You Know Where They Are?
While

compiling

Supplement
from March

the

which

Alumni

includes

Directory
graduates

1977 through March 1981, we

were unable to locate the following peo
ple:
Larry A. Marshall
Eric Leon Mayer
Elton Jerald Ogg
Thomas J. Rittenburg
June Lee Boothby
Nicholas J. Manring
Patrice Diane Woeltjen

1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1979
1979

Any assistance in locating these grad
uates would be very much appreciated.

A typical encounter with this wonder of
revolutionary

This fall, the University of Tennessee
College of Law will cease operating on the
quarter system observed by the University

?

whether or not one

knows what one is doing.
This may sound a bit facetious, but
knowing what words or connectors to use

world of legal research: LEXIS.
research goes something

like this: the unsuspecting law student or
faculty member approaches the huge ter

will make the difference between finding
that one case that's exactly on point and
searching for hours to no avail. The deci
sions loaded into the computer's memory

minal and display screen. After dialing in,

are

a message appears on the screen, asking

form. The computer then creates a con

converted

into

computer-readable

before

cordance, an alphabetical list setting forth

transmitting. Upon finding the card which

the location of the words in a particular

contains this precious information, the

text.

for

a

personal

I.D.

number

operator types it in ever so carefully, hop

Once the operator learns the proper

ing LEXIS will give up its secrets to the

words and connectors to use, a recent

operator when the code is

accepted.

slip opinion may appear on the screen with

From there on, the success or failure of

a fact situation so close to the case being

the search depends upon whether or not

researched that one is tempted to shout

the computer is having a bad day and,

"Eureka! LEXIS is here."

of the other law schools in the country

courses offered, this will be adequately

presently on the semester system, and

compensated by the merger of two relat

the

ed courses into one, such as Evidence I

number of weeks of instruction suggested

and II, Sales and Secured Transactions,

students

will

be

exposed

to

by the American Bar Association.

and Tax II and Ill.

semester

The birth of the semester will take place

system include better utilization of the

at the time of registration on August 24,

The

Semester System

1980, the law

library acquired a part of the modern

our

The Switch to the

more importantly,

During the fall quarter of

. .

advantages

of

the

casebooks, most of which are designed

1981. This early start of the fall semester

for semester-length courses, and more ef

has resulted in the advancement of the

fective seminars, allowing sufficient time

deadline for applications to February

to thoroughly explore the subjects under

each year. There will be the equivalent of

1 of

in general and transfer to the semester

discussion. Although the new system may

system. We will join more than

half a semester each summer, beginning

result in some loss of the total number of

with the summer of

85 per cent

1981.
3

serving a term as Chairperson of the Law
and Medicine Section of the Association
of American Law Schools.
GRAYFRED B. GRAY: At the

1981 AALS

Professor Gray participated in a panel dis
cussion on "Brainstorming for the Future:
Reconsideration of Teaching Law Outside
NEIL COHEN:

The Rights of Prisoners

Law School,"

chairperson

of

and he was elected

the

AALS

Section

on

(Shepard's McGraw-Hill), co authored by

Teaching Law Outside of Law School. He

Professors Cohen and Gobert, will be pub

attended the ABA-sponsored conference

1981. It is the first treatise

on law-related education in Aspen, Col

in this area and will be supplemented

orado last October and gave a one-day

yearly.

presentation on conducting mock trials to

lished in April,

the PAD Eastern Regional Law- Related
JOSEPH G. COOK: The manuscript for

Education Conference in March. Profes

Cases and Materials on Criminal Proce

sor Gray is deeply involved in the expand

dure by Professor Cook and Professor

ing Mock Trial Competition among nine

Paul Marcus of the University of Illinois

schools in the Knoxville area in addition to

has been submitted to the publisher, Mat

the Memphis schools. The local and intra

thew Bender, and is scheduled for publi
cation in early

1981. The authors have

county championships were held in April,
the state-wide in May. The competition is

recently signed another contract with the

sponsored locally by the Knoxville Bar

publisher for a casebook in substantive

risters, PDP, the Pre-law Forum, and the

criminal law.

Public Law Institute.

GLENN

COVEN:

In

the

fall

of

1980,

PATRICK

HARDIN:

"Changes

at

the

Board, Changes in the Law" was the sub

at the University of Pennsylvania, and a

ject of Professor Hardin's address to the

recent California Law Review includes his

Louisiana State Bar Association in Baton

on

"The

Alternative

Tax," 6 8 Calif. L. Rev.

Minimum

1093 (1980.)

Rouge, March,

1980. His paper on "The
1978 Term: The

Supreme Court, October

Conflict of Harmony and Invention" is

MICHAEL H. DAVIS: Among his many re

published in the proceedings of the 26th

cent publications, Professor Davis lists

Annual Institute on Labor Law by Matthew

"Products Liability, Intervening Conduct,

Bender & Co.

(1980).

ty of teaching evolution in public schools
has been challenged. As counsel to an ad
hoc coalition of California churches op
posed to the

1980 California Religious

Corporations

Law,

Professor

LeClercq

prepared a constitutional analysis of the
law for use in an effort to obtain amend
ment or repeal of the law. which was sub
sequently repealed in part and substan
tially amended in part. He participated in
the Colloquium on School and School Li
brary

Book

Censorship

Litigation

Washington, D.C. in January,

in

1981, in ad

dition to serving as a panelist in the U.T.
College of Communications presentation.
"Religious Issues in the
Election"(October,

1980 Presidential
1980) and as a speak

er to the National Convention of the Na
tional Asociation of Biology Teachers on
the topic of "Biology Textbooks, Creation
ism, and the Law."

given by Dean Penegar to the Section on
Clinical

Education at the

1981 AALS

Convention in San Antonio is "Clinical
Education in its Prime."
JERRY

PHILLIPS:

Professor Phillips is

working on a second edition of the Noel
and Phillips casebook, Cases and Mater
ials on Products Liability, to be published
in the early part of

1982. On May 27-28, he

will be speaking on workers' compensa

and the Tennessee Products Liability Act

1978, or Tombstones and Monuments"
in the Judicial Newsletter (Fall, 1979) and
Chapter 19, "Children and Torts," in the

JAMES KIRBY: Acting Dean James C. Kir

Public Law Institute and UT Research

study of the Multistate Bar Examination.

of

amicus brief in

Segraves v. California, in which the validi

KENNETH L. PENEGAR: The title of a talk

Professor Coven was a visiting professor

article

tional Association of Biology Teachers in
the submission of an

Annual Meeting in San Antonio, Texas,

of

(1980). He served as counsel to the Na

by, Jr. assisted the National Conference
of Bar Examiners in a content validity

Corporation's Tennessee Law of Children

He represented the Association of Amer

(1980), and he has two articles being pub

ican Law Schools as a member of a team

lished in May of this year, "Critical Juris

consisting of a law teacher, a state su

prucfence: The Legal Theory of Robert

preme court justice and a bar examiner

Burt's Taking Care of Strangers" in the

who met at Key Biscayne. Florida and

Wisconsin Law Review, and "The Court

evaluated Constitutional Law questions to

room Mystique and Legal Education" in

be used in bar examinations.

.

the Arizona Law Review. Professor Davis'

He also published an article in the

other activities include membership in the

Tennessee Law Review entitled "Expan

Arts Committee of the Dulin Museum in

sive Judicial Review of Economic Regula

Knoxville, on the Boards of Directors of

tion Under State Constitutions: The Case

Knoxville Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts,

for Realism." A portion of the article is de

tion and tort law at the National Legal
Center

for

the

Public

Interest

in

Washington, D.C.
CARL PIERCE: Having recently completed
a term of office as President of the UT
Knoxville

Faculty

Senate,

Professor

Pierce prepared an annual report on the
economic and educational state of UTK.
Named as a faculty representative to UT
Athletic Board and as a member of the Le
gal Education Subcommittee of the ABA
Section on Business. Banking and Cor
poration Law, he also prepared course
materials for a new law school course
entitled "Corporate Lawyering."

House Foundation for the Arts in New

voted

York City, and Temple Beth-El, Knoxville,

which Tennessee courts have used vary

successfully

and

ing standards of review in testing eco

owners before the Tennessee Supreme

vice-presidency

of

Knoxville's

to modern

Tennessee

cases in

DEAN

HILL

RIVKIN:

Professor

represented

small

Rivkin
land

nomic regulations under the due process

Court in defending the Tennessee Surface

and equal protection provisions of the

Owner

Tennessee Constitutipn.

Rackley,

with Professor Cohen, entitled The Rights

FRED LECLERCQ: "The Constitutional Po

the ACLU, Tennessee Legal Services pro

(Shepard's

licy That Judges Be Learned in the Law"

Sidewalk Dance Theatre.
JIM GOBERT: Scheduled for publication in

Prisoners

McGraw-Hill).

Professor Gobert also recently completed

4

Act,

S.W.2d.

Doochin
__

v.

(Tenn.

1981). He was successful in representing

April of this year is a book he co-authored
of

Protection
__

may be found at

47 Tenn. L. Rev. 689

grams. and other public interest organiza
tions in a federal court challenge to Ten-

nessee's Barratry statute, ACLU v. State

WANTED!

of Tennessee, 496 F. Supp. 218 (M.D.
Tenn. 1980). One of two clinical legal

The Law Library is in the process

educators appointed to the ABA select
committee on clinical legal education,
Professor Rivkin was also appointed pro
ject director of the 1981 National Clinical

of gathering materials relative to the

z
0
(/)
...J

history of the College of Law. These
materials will serve as the compo

Albert

�

nents of a special collection of Law

Sacks, Chairman of the AALS. During the

w

CD
0
:::>
...,

College memorabilia.

Teachers

Conference

by

Dean

fall of 1980, he was a visiting professor at
U.C.L.A. Law School.

If any of our alumni should hap
pen to have copies of old issues of
the

evidenced by his recent selection by the
DAVID ROSETIENSTEIN: Quite busy in

American Lawyer as one of the ten best

the publications world, he has followed up

judges,

the Tennessee General Sessions and Ju

respected and dedicated asset to the

venile Court Benchbooks, soon to be re

United States' legal system.

supports

his

reputation

as

Remarking upon his two decades' ex

principal authorship of Law for Social Ser

perience on the Federal bench, Judge

vice Workers in 1980. The October, 1979
Solicitors Journal of England included

Wilson described it as an "active arena

"Cohabitants and the 1975 Inheritance

substantial growth in the number of laws

Act," and the 1980 publication by Katz

and regulations, which may result in a

and Eekelaar, Marriage and Cohabitation
in Contemporary Societies, contains Pro

quired or prohibited" and where "legis

fessor Rosettenstein's "Cohabitation and

lators may be better judged by what they
decline to enact rather than what they
enact."
Judge Wilson corresponds with in

JOHN A. SEBERT: His and Professor Rob

mates, encouraging them to think about

ert Thompson's course-book in "Rem
edies" forthcoming, Professor Sebert has

C. Taylor Law Center, please consi
library's collection. Clear out your
old files and records, and send the
materials to us in care of Prof. David
Brennan, Librarian, UT College of
Law, 1505 West Cumberland Ave
nue, Knoxville, Tennessee 37916.
Let past, present and future stu

sutiation where "everything is either re

English Public Sector Occupational Pen

bulletins,

der contributing the item(s) to the

for the new and unusual." He noted the

sion Schemes."

Headnotes,

else which calls to mind ol' George

a

published by the Public Law Institute, with

Alumni

Forums, photographs, or anything

dents and staff members share in
your memories.

REWARD: IMMEASURABLE
$1.25 M illion continued from p.1
possible across the state and asking them
-

have

to make a pledge to the campaign," he

completely changed as a result of their

continued. " It is essential to the future of

themselves,

noting

that

some

prison experience. "When they do," he

the College of Law that we find new mon

Under Article Two of the Uniform Com

said, "that makes it all worthwhile. . . .

ey to retain the excellent faculty at the

mercial Code: An Agenda for Review."

People can change if you're willing to

school by keeping salaries and research

work with them one on one."

stipends competitive, to continue to at

completed an article entitled "Remedies

DOUG WICKHAM: A member of the Exec
utive

Committee

for

the

1980

AALS

Debtor-Creditor Section, Professor Wick
ham delivered a paper on the confirma
tion of Chapter 13 plans at the January,
1981 Convention. In October, 1980, he
was appointed to the Panel of Bankruptcy
Trustees for the Eastern District of Ten

Discussing areas of the legal profes

tract highly qualified students by offering

sion needing improvements, Judge Wilson

scholarships and special academic pro

suggested that special standards or quali

jects, and to build the law library's ac

fications may be set for lawyers entering

quisitions and support."

the federal bar. He encouraged the pro

As a part of the Phase II activities, all

per use of admissions, interrogatories,

alumni will receive an appeal on behalf of

and client interviews, keeping in mind the

the campaign, which will officially close

need to conduct less costly, more effi

on June 30, 1981.

cient trials. A reduction in the use of dis

"The Tennesee Tomorrow Law Cam

covery would assist in reducing the costs

paign will help the College move forward

of and time involved in many cases.

toward its goal of excellence in all areas

"Dealing with facts," the decisive ele
ment in legal disputes, is a skill which law

must

Before an audience of law professors

yers could improve upon, in addition to

through a successful completion of this vi

and members of past and present Ten

that of cross-examination. "Skillful cross

tally important project."

nessee Law Review staffs, Judge Frank

examination," he observed, "remains one

W. Wilson, Chief United States District

of the most effective tools of getting at the

Judge for the Eastern District of Tennes

truth."

see, spoke of some areas of the legal pro
fession requiring some improvement, but

The legal profession has its strengths,
however. Judge Wilson described this na

also gave recognition to the strengths of

tion as one in which the Constitution is re

the profession. The event was the Fifth

spected and upheld, where "no man is im

Annual Tennessee Law Review Banquet

prisoned by chains of poverty or. . . big

at Knoxville's Lord Lindsey restaurant on

otry." He has faith in the victory of good

October 17, 1980.

over evil, and "in the forefront of this bat

nessee.

Ju�ge Wilson Speaks at
Law Review Banquet

Acting Dean James C. Kirby's intro

tle have always been those in the legal

duction of Judge Wilson, who was a

of

teaching,"
meet

Bacon

the

concluded.

challenge

"We

before

us

Tennessee Tomorrow
Law Campaign
Summary of Phase I Giving
GIFT RANGE

#OF PLEDGES RECEIVED

$100,000+

3

$50,000-99,999

1

$25,000-49,999

3

$15,000-24,999
$10,000-14,999

19

profession." Judge Wilson concluded his

$5,000-9,999

11

former student editor of the Tennessee

remarks with the conviction that "the Am

$1,000-4,999

22

Law Review, wasaccompanied bya stand

erican dream is still the world's best

$1-999

11

ing ovation. Judge Wilson's record, as

hope."

71

5

and essential ingredient of that repen
tance which alone will find acceptance
with Heaven." While "a lawyer should be
a scholar," Mather insisted that the wis·
dom be used to do good consistent with
''the holy and just and good laws of the
infinite God."

Consequently the lawyer

must ". . . shun all those indirect ways of

A Sermon for the Lawyers, 171 0

making haste to be rich, in which a man
cannot be innocent," but rather "keep

by Carl A. Pierce

constantly a court of chancery in your

(Ed. Note: In recent years much has been

own breast; and scorn and fear to do any·

said about the professional responsibifi·

thing, but what your conscience will pro·

ties of lawyers. Presently underway is a

nounce, consistent with, yea, conducing to

major revision of the American Bar Asso

glory to God in the highest." "You will

ciation's Code of Professional Responsibi

abhor, Sir," Mather continued, "to appear

lity. To keep these activities in perspec

in a dirty cause. If you discern, that your

tive, Professor Pierce takes us back to the

client has an unjust cause,you will faith

year 1710 and asks us to think about our

fully advise him of it." Even when repre·

professional responsibilities from the per

senting a just cause, the attorney should

spective

still do nothing prejudicial to "Truth and

of

a

god-fearing

Puritan

Right" and must "abominate the use of all

minister.)
In 1710, the well-known Puritan minis
ter

Cotton

Mather

published

unfair arts,

to confound evidences,

to

Bani·

browbeat testimonies, to suppress what

Facius-An Essay Upon the Good. His

may give light in the case." While much of

purpose was to inspire his readers to

this will sound familiar to a twentieth cen·

"Answer the Great End of Life" and "glo

tury lawyer, Mather was noticeably more

rify God" by doing good during their life

willing than is the modern legal profession

times. In BoniFacius, Mather devoted a

to require that each lawyer prejudge the

tion and inherent quality would embrace
the "good" as soon as they were aware of
it. "My proposals," Mather confidently de·
clared, "cannot but promise themselves
an obliging reception with you." lmmedi·
ately thereafter, however, he expressed
his hope that " 'tis not come to so sad a
pass, that an honest lawyer, may as of old,
the honest publican, require a statue,
merely on the score of rarity." Later, per·
haps as a rhetorical device to inspire good
lawyers to even higher ethical standards,
Mather spoke of lawyers redeeming "your
honorable

profession

from

the

wrong

which ill men have done to the reputation
of it" and declared that "the miscarriages
of some individuals, must not bring a
blemish,

on

a

noble

and

useful

profession." Mather's sermon, then, re·
fleets

America's

age-old

ambivalence

about the rectitude of the legal profession.
One can find in his rhetoric both implied
indictments of knavish practitioners and
grand aspirations for honorable men pur·
suing an honorable calling. The former
has been emphasized throughout history
by the antagonists of the legal profession
and the latter by its defenders. The truth
probably lies somewhere in between.
Cotton Mather asked a lot of the legal

separate chapter to "officials and law

merits of his cases and abstain from rep

yers" in which he set forth "Humble Pro

resenting

posals of Unexceptionable Methods, to do

Also

of

recognized the growing role played by

Good in the World." What, then, does the

acceptable trial tactics seems at variance

lawyers in eighteenth century American

puritan ethic tell us about the obligations

with our modern conceptions of zealous

society.

of a practicing lawyer?

advocacy

of

number of lawyers and their social and

Continuing his sermon, Mather went

creased significantly. America's era of

Cotton Mather believed that lawyers
enjoyed extensive opportunity to do good

the

"dirty"
puritan

in

an

or

"unjust"

minister's

adversary

causes.
view

system

justice.

profession in 1710. He did so because he

Between 1690 and 1710,

the

political influence in the colonies had in·

and that large evils would result from their

beyond negative injunctions. He applaud·

law without lawyers was over. In this set·

failure to do so. After all, he reasoned,

ed the behavior of the attorney who would

ting Mather, as a clergyman, sought to ad·

lawyers work with the law, the end of

"endeavor a reconciliation between. . .

monish and inspire those men whose in·

which is ''to do good.'' The nature of legal

parties; preferring the consolations of a

work, by its very nature, "leads. .. to medi

peacemaker,

tations on a Judgment to come." "Oh!"

he might have got, by blowing up differen

dards he

Mather continued, "that you would so re

ces." "What a noble thing it would be,"

priesthood" were quite high and not with·
out religious overtones. At the same time,

before

all

the fees

that

fluence in colonial life was beginning to
challenge that of the ministry. The stan·
prescribed

for

the

"secular

alize and antedate that Judgment, as to

Mather added, "to find out oppressed wid·

do nothing, but what you may verily be·

ows, and orphans, and such as can ap

however, his lesson for the lawyers was

liElv,e. will be approved upon it." With the

pear no otherwise than, in forma pauper·

part of a general message in BoniFacius

opportunities of the lawyer to do good

is; objects in whose oppression, might

to all colonists, including ministers, physi·

deeds, however, came the danger that he

overcomes right; and generously plead

cians, schoolmasters, and men of trade
and commerce. All must do good in a per·

might pervert the law from its professed

for their cause?" Apart from these high

end. Thus Mather warned that "a lawyer

standards for the participation of lawyers

iod of rapid social change in which the tra·

that is a knave, deserves death, more

in the prevention of disputes and injustice,

than a band of robbers; for he profanes

the high minded minister also called upon

ditional authority structure of the commu

the sanctuary of the distressed, and be·

the legal profession to reform the laws, to

trays the liberties of the people." The im·

remedy "mischiefs annoying of mankind,

portance of the law demanded the recti·

against which no laws are yet provided."

tude of the lawyer, afforded him the op

Finally Mather enjoined the lawyers to re·

portunity to do good, and required that his

duce and simplify the laws so that "the

shortcomings be judged most severely.

world may more sensibly and generally

Mather told the lawyers of 1710 that
"in order to your being useful, Sirs, 'tis ne·
cessary that you be skillful." He admon
ished them to study statute law, common
law, civil law, and particularly the law of
restitution which provides the "necessary

6

feel the benefit of them. "
Having made clear his expectations of
the legal professiori, Mather was more
hesitant to judge the lawyers of his day.
He suggested that lawyers were good
men who by virtue of their status, educa·

nity, the church, was weakening. Taking
into account differences in time, setting,
and religious emphasis, Mather's sermon
to the lawyers stands as one more varia·
tion upon the age old human ideal of "do·
ing good." As Cotton Mather said,

"It

should be thought upon."
Sources
Mather, Cotton. BoniFacius. Ed. David Le·
vin. (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Univer
sity Press. 1966.)
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Because

of

the

1981

on-campus interviewing season will begin
September
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1. We look forward to a
beneficial

and

successful

recruiting season.
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YOU ARE INVITED to interview at the
University of Tennessee College of Law.
The College of Law provides career coun
seling and placement services to meet the
needs of the student who is looking for
his/her first clerksh ip, the recent graduate
who is beginning a legal career, and the
alumnus who is seeking a career change.
With this goal in mind, the ongoing ac
tivities include workshops in interviewing
skills and resume writing, scheduling on
campus interviews, attending out-of-state
hiring conferences, and coordinating all
law-related

employment

opportunities,

whether with law firms, corporations, in·
surance companies, or government agen
cies.
The on-campus int�rview has proven to
be the most successful and fiscally sound
method

of

recruitment

for

small

and

large firms. Although on-campus inter·
viewing is scheduled throughout the year,

Professor Durward Jones, Judge
Daughtrey, and Dean Kirby.

Judge Daughtrey Addresses
December Graduates
Thirty-nine candidates received their
academic hoods during the traditional
ceremony on December

11, 1980, the

night before the University's commence
ment ceremonies. The Address to the
Graduates was delivered by the Honora
ble Martha Craig Daughtrey, Judge of the
Court of Criminal Appeals for the State of
Tennessee. The text of the Address will be
published in an upcoming issue of the
Tennessee Law Review.
Judge Daughtrey received her B.A.
and J.D. degrees from Vanderbilt Univer·
sity where she also served as Lecturer
and Assistant Professor of Law from
through

1971
1975. She has been an Assistant

District Attorney and an Assistant United
States Attorney, and she was engaged in
private practice in Nashville, Tennessee.
In addition to several awards from var
ious organizations as

"Woman of the

Year," Judge Daughtrey has been pub·
lished in the Tennessee Law Review, has
been an active member of the American
Bar

Association

and

the

Tennessee

Judicial Conference, and has served on
various

councils,

committees,

and

boards.
The

Invocation

was

given

by

Law

Professor Durward S. Jones. Acting Dean
James C. Kirby and Associate Dean Mary
Jo

Hoover

performed

the

"hooding"

honors.
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Newsworthy

scribed, act now to receive the Judicial

Events in the

Newsletter at the current yearly rate of

Public Law

$14.00
The Institute has experienced a struc

Institute

tural change over the past few months.

L.U
�
a:
:J
0
a:

With the appointment of Julia P. Hardin,

z
0

'78, as Acting Assistant Dean for Re

a:

.

�-

••

search, Development, and Administration

b

for the College of Law in October, 1980,
the administrative directorship of the Pub

Tennessee Law of Children, Tennes

lic Law Institute was included as a portion

see Law of Criminal Procedure, Tennes

of the duties of that position. Professor

see Domestic Relations Law, and Tennes

Grayfred B. Gray is now Executive Direc

see Real Property Law, with prices in the

tor and faculty liaison.

Two Formerly "Acting"
Positions Become Permanent
Appointments

$13 to $20 range plus postage and hand

In addition, three full-time attorneys

In February, it was announced that

ling, have recently been published by the

are now co-ordinating the various projects

Jerry P. Black, Associate Professor of

Public Law Institute of the University of

in

is

Law, has been appointed Director of the

Tennessee College of Law through a grant

involved. Robert J. Kraemer, Jr., '79, re

Legal Clinic, and the word "Acting" has

from the University of Tennessee Re

mains in charge of Judicial Services, ar

also

search Corporation.

ranging seminars and institutes for judges

O'Rourke's title as Director of Career
Planning and Placement.

which

the

Public

Law

Institute

been

removed

from

Sandra

S.

These four comprehensive analyses of

and other court personnel across the state.

Tennessee statutory and case law join a

Jamie L. Herman from Loyola University,

Jerry Black came to UT as a Visiting

growing library of publications made avail

'77, is Staff Attorney for the ever-expand

Assistant Professor in 1975, stayed on as

able through this non-profit service organ

ing, state-wide Judicial Research Service.

Assistant Professor from 1976 to 1978,

ization located in the College of Law.

Harvey L. Goodman, '80, co-ordinates the

when he became an Associate Professor.

Other publications include the Tennessee

Traffic Law Education project with the

He received his J.D. from Vanderbilt Uni

Law ()f Crimes and its 1980 Supplement,

Governor's Highway Safety Commission.

versity in 1968. After a year with Legal

Street Law in Tennessee, Tennessee Traf

For further information about the Pub

Services of Nashville, Jerry served as Di

fic Law, General Sessions and Juvenile

lic Law Institute's publications, contact:

rector of Clinical Legal Education for Van

Court

Publications Manager, Public Law Insti

derbilt, the Administrator of Clinical Pro

tute, UT College of Law, 1505 West Cum

grams, and later as Assistant Professor of

berland Avenue,
(615) 974-6691.

Law before coming to UT.

Benchbooks,

and

the

Judicial

Newsletter.
Until this year, the Judicial Newsletter
was

supplied

to

Tennessee

judges

Knoxville, TN 37916;

Sandy was a valued member of the

through a grant from the Tennessee Law

Public Law Institute staff prior to her move

Enforcement Planning Agency. The de

to Career Planning and Placement, of

mise of that program means that the 50 to

which she was appointed Acting Director

70-page publication must sustain itself en

in January of 1980.

tirely by subscriptions. A number of attor

Both of these individuals have been

neys have subscribed for some time to

associated with the College of Law for

this five-year-old quarterly report of devel

several years, and we hope you'll join us

opments in Tennessee case and statutory

in wishing them all the best in their new

law. Each issue also contains from four to

positions.

seven articles discussing changes, prob
lems, and trends in substantive and pro
cedural law. If you haven't already subS

